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that Is because we here realised that the 
firunt of the fighting and the pain of the 
cost falls on the working classes. But 
there are principles dearer than those of 
peace, as may be seen by the great num
bers of organised labor men now lighting. 
And those 600,1)00 men are fighting be
cause the acts of Germany, In Invading 
Belgium, in attacking France, and in nil 
tier other misdeeds, have been a violation 
of the rights of labor. We are often mis
understood. As a matter of fact, 1 do 
hot think there is any other association 
whose alms, objects and achievements 
have been so largely misrepresented. I 
have even seen In print the suggestion 
that after the war organised employers 
should get together to declare a lockout 
against labor unions, to bring them to 
their senses. But let me throw out a 
warning that In such a case It would 
be men of the type of those who fought 
at Vlmy Hldgc, at Courcdlette, at the 
Somme, and at other signposts In the his
tory of Canada, who would take up the 
cense of labor and who would be ready 
to fight again ,ln another way, for their 
rights.”
Debts Due Labor Men.
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Has Labor Support
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! We have all the latest books. Open 
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TO LET—Warm upper flat, 118 

Pitt street | also two new flats, corner 
Rodney and Watson streets, Carleton.
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Good Things Coming MAY DRIVE AUTO
1 Wanted meat cutter, O'Neil^Bros, City 
Market.Theatres of St. John 9-17.

Provincial Department Calling On 
All Concerned to Note 1 hi»

Fredericton, N, B., Sept. IB—The 
! tor vehicles branch of the provincial de

partment of Public Works has issued a 
circular letter to all chiefs of police and 

j others concerned In the enforcement of 
! the law calling attention to the fact 
that the section of the motor vehicles act 

Flour will be lower. Purity and Five prohibiting any person under the age of
motor vehicle

-....... -B TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Special meeting this evening ; full at

tendance of delegates requested.

Soldiers’ Xmas stocking fair, West St. 
John, Sept 18-22.

P. M. Draper D;d’ares Opposi
tion of prganizad Labor 

L Over

tgcsiDegg STATEMENT BYCLOSING EPISODE OF
“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” SIR CLIFFORD22mo-

who have been follow-Theatre goers
Ing the gripping dramatic serial photo
drama, “The Voice on the Wire," at the Home coking sale In Charlotte street 
Opera House, should not miss the con- church St john West, Saturday, Sep- 
cluding episode shown tonight and to-, tember 18> two to 5 p,m. 9—16 
morrow, when the real identity of the ,
“Voice” will be disclosed and the tangl- j 
ed threads unravelled.

1 he val,deJJ^-ptwe rwTth *1 ots of good Roses flour, 24 lb. bag for $1.68. Chas. eighteen from driving a
Is unusually ° .nd eon- F. Francis & Co, 72 Mill street. Is not being observed,
singing and dancing, acrobatic andeon ---------------- --------------------------- j R ls mentioned that a most regret-
tortion wor , g ; n: nnnnflTSill 10 I fiUCC table accident at Sussex recently result-C°?;doy performances every evening at HlPPQPOTAMUS LOVES ! ed in the loss of the life of a valued dt-

I LITTLE TOY BALLOONSGENERAL STRIKE HAS | Ufc lost ^as that of C. W. MacDougall,
pïïTRnrrTîAn ----------------- provincial dairy superintendent. TheTHROWN P CT-ri, p * p tv i TL.m circular further states that many persons

INTO STATE OF SIEGE Pete J. E. -nap. H» Jaw. on Ihem haye erroneou& impreS6lon that a per-and the Explosion Tickle. Him

9—15 Ottawa, Sept. 13^-Blr Clifford Siftou 
has made a further emphatic denial of 
statements that he expressed views 
against conscription. He referred to an 
alleged declaration by E. W. Tobin, M.P., 
that he (Sir Clifford) had said to hlmi 
“Tobin, the old man (Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier) Is all right and we’ll beat the beg
gars.” ,

“Mr. Tobin’, statement,” Sir Clifford 
said, “Is altogether inaccurate and mis
leading. What happened was thisi I 
met him In the rotunda of the Chateau 
Laurier on a day when there was a great 
deal of parliamentary excitement. I said 
Jestingly i ‘How are you Tobin, are you 
like the rest, trying to beat the other 
fellows f’

“With respect to Mr. Power of Que
bec, I doubt If he made the statement 
which ls attributed to him, but if any
thing appears from him that Is authen
tic, I may have something to say later.”

i Is found 
1 only on „ 
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He Speak* Officially — Union* 
Have Given More Men te Army 
Than Any Other Element in
Canada

GOOD NEWS

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Now that the Military Service Bill has 

been passed and put upon the statute 
books, organised labor will abide by the 
law of conscription without further pro
test. That was the announcement de
livered before the exhibition directorate 
at yesterday’s Labor Day luncheon by 
P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
who. In emphasising the point, pointed 
out that though organised labor had op
posed the passing of conscription while 
It was still in the stages of agitation and 
discussion, their opposition ceased the 
moment the bill became law. Mr. Draper 
spoke from an official and not from a 
personal standpoint, and added that the 
opposition of organized labor to a Con
scription Act was due to their know
ledge that labor has already given u 
larger proportion of men to the army 
than has any other element in Canada, 
and by the further knowledge that the 
greater burden and the greater pain of 

falls upon the shoulders of the work-

' 7.30 and 9

MANS REPORT RUSSIAN eeï; meow UNAWARE
The utterances of the labor representa

tives were well received by a large audi
ence, in particular the declaration of Mr. 
Draper that the opposition of labor to 
conscription is over. Noel Marshall, 
president of the Exhllbtton Association, 
paid a fine tribute to the laboring men, 
to the manner In which they have always 
helped to make Labor Day at the exhibi
tion one of the greatest successes of the 

and how it would be absolutely

son under the age of eighteen may drive 
If accompanied by a licensed chauffeur. 

There has' long been a question at | The law states without qualification that
! no person under that age may drive a

Madrid, Sept. 18—Portugal has been j | 
declared in a state of siege, according to : 
a telegram received here from Lisbon, 
on account of a general strike. All es- the New York Zoological park regarding 
tablishments in the Portuguese capital the exact 
have been closed. Several persons, in- ! 
eluding some soldiers, have been wound- - 
ed by the explosion of bombs.

The Russian army at the front evid
ently Is still in a state of active belli
gerency, as the German official state
ment reports the enforced withdrawal of 
German cavalry posts south of the Riga- 
Wenden road on the northern Russian 
front, because of strong Russian pres
sure. Russian army headquarters, how
ever, apparently has for some unexplain
ed reason not been In touch with Petro-, 
grad, for the official statement given out 
by the Petrograd war office -today an
nounced that there was n$ communica
tion from the field headquarters.

car.
tor the wild eyes of FOR ECONOMY IN

PUBLIC PRINTING
Strict enforcement of this provision is 

Pete, the greatest hippopotamus. He has requested, 
been startled for at least eleven years, 

his homely eye proclaimed but the 
NOW FOR HUNTSMAN’S 1 reason, for his apparent fear and un-

TIME WITH BIG GAME easiness has been a mystery until now.
______  Now there seems a slight explanation

. . fnr it He is the victim of habit and strong, Leslie Grant, Helen Cudlip, Joan 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18—The hunt- ' , , . „ere eupposed to in- Foster and Audrey McLeod of this city,

ing season for big game j? Bru??' ; dlcat/ alarm are simply snapping about 1 left for Havergall College, Toronto, on
wick will open on next Saturday. A1 ( . .. . certain nerson who called the Montreal train last evening.

p -P1 — h"‘ -
« on sale here I ^0^2^ mantra ^ Mr. ^Mrs. Richard CarsmVBon- ! I
t0™°r^7 t that there was a heavy ! Panama hat turned up straight in front, shaw (P. E. I ), announce the engage- ’ Mm^nTpo^Hn. “ '

mortaMty Tongdtrîn th£ provin/e « a Palm Beach suit and a swagger stick m»t of them daughte^ «a, to F Ned
last win/er. Hundreds of car£sses were £ad neTerlren tetkê pU on £ptemL 2<h J j R fe tSSSXBSjtSS*.

thata ££ UÏ* to pneumotil him do anything as odd a, he appeared ‘
was prevalent among the deer. There now to be^oing. » MsJn Hunt, accompanied by his Û&tiSSSSSSSSSZL*.

still many deer, of course, in the sm swagger stick was tapping it toward daughter, Miss Dorothy, has returned 1»

— , „ , ^as ^riarmV^ete’s eyw^rt’«üL^He Mrs. C. W. Hallamore and Miss Joyce pcSot'.'
Bank Rob d lay contentedly with his mouth open Hallamore have returned after a pleas- ; »

Quebec, Sept. 18—The branch bank un^ the little balloon was well within ant long holiday id Nova Scotia. arUcLAOiF» Warefco«»e, #*ter
of the Banque Nationale at St. Grégoire then he shut lt slowly until a small Mrs. N. J. Ratchford and sister, Miss , * &*■
De Nicolet, was broken Into last night ,’losion occurred within the giant Margaret Turner of Boston, are visitors ! $ &°A5,7t 
and $400 taken. The robbers did not see : mouth in the city. i p Kit. Cult# and SydneitdeWa
a bunch of notes totalling $12,000. The! The' keeper didn’t know just how Misses Julia and Annie Donahue of I Wentwerth a»» hlnee* street»,
local population believe Monette, a Mon- j grave a crime it was. Boston are making a visit to St. John
treat bandit did the coup with others. ! “Say,” he called to the balloon feeder, on their way from Quebec. They will
They fled in an automobile. | who looked suitably startled, “what are leave on tomorrow morning’s boat for

i y’ doing there?” th«/ hom/ *n BoTst°n' _ . .
i “Oh,” said the man, who afterward Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones and party,

The two children in the Children’s ; described himself as Otto Merchier of of Petitcodiac, arrived in St. John this
Home in Elliott row are now in charge ; 4451 West One Hundred and Twenty- morning and are at the Victoria,
of a trained nurse, in place of thé lady [ eighth street, “I’m just foolin’ with Pete. George B. Jones of Apohaqui is at the 
whose letter to the Globe has given rise He loves thal, and I’ve been doing lt Victoria.
to some controversy. Another child, re- about twice » week for three years. I W. H. Poupore of Ottawa arrived in 
cently taken into the Home, suffering used to work for Hagenback, in Ham- the city this morning. He is at the 
from very serious neglect on the part burg, and I know just what tickles a Royal. , ,
of its mother, has been admitted to the hippopotamus. Every few days I give Bev. G. F. Dawson, pastor of Centen- 
public hospital for treatment. The hos- Bona, the big chimpanzee, a dead hornet, ary Methodist church, will leave this 
pital commissioners will decide this af- Did you know thev love them? A11 the evening for Toronto, to attend a meeting 
temoon what they can do about having animals up here know me. Don’t be of the general board of Sunday schools 
the two children first mentioned remov- afraid.” and young-people s societies
ed to the isolation hospital and cared j And Pete looked merely pleasantly Methodist church.

i startled.

reason
year,
impossible to hold such a demonstration 
of the progress of the province were it 
not for the energies and activities of 
those who come under the heading of 
organized labor.

PERSONALS Ottawa, Sept. 13—The creation of an 
editorial board of three members of the 
civic service thoroughly conversant with 
public affairs, Is recommended by a joint 
committee of both houses which has 
been considering economies in public 
printing as the most effective way to 

| bring about a reduction in the cost of 
Fredericton, Sept. 18-The will of j parliamentary and departmental priht-

Richard Flowers of Barker’s Point has lngl __________  ,T- -----------------

been admitted to probate. The estate is ESTIMATE OF CROP IN 
valued at about $6.500, real and per
sonal. Mrs. E. G. Merritt of Barker’s 
Point, a sister, is administratrix.

In the appeal division of the Supreme 
Court this morning the consolidated ac
tions of Robertson vs. Lome E. Norton 
and Robertson vs. James Norton were 
stood over with a view to settlement.

The York County Court case of Dun
ham et al vs. Marsten went over until 
the next sitting and the same in the 
King’s Bench division case of John Scott 
(t Co, Ltd. vs. McCain Produce Co,

’ ’ I

as

The Misses phlllis Kenney, Althea 
Hazen, Annie Armstrong, Mary Arm-

WILL OF RICHARD
FLOWERS PROBATED

war 
ingmen.FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
Must Win the War.

“It is a time in the history of Canada,” 
Mr. Draper added, “when every citizen, 
no matter what his avocation, should be 
united in bringing the tjause of the al
lies to a successful victory. Much lias 
been written and much has appeared in 
the press of the country on the official 
attitude of organized labor towards the 
war, but knowing what I do of the offic
ial business of the organization, I am pre
pared to say that there is no other part 
of Canada which has done so much for 
the cause of Canada in this war as have 
the laboring men. Let me remind you 
that at the official conference at St. John, 
in 1914, there was set forth the attitude 
of labor, confirmed at Vancouver in 1916, 
which attitude was that under existing 
conditions it became the duty of the lab
oring world to lend every assistance pos
sible In a mighty endeavor to secure an 
early voice for the cause of freedom and 
democracy. At the Toronto convention 
last September, and up to this moment 
that is the latest official declaration of 
labor.
Have Done Their Bit.

!

CANADIA NWEST.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13—The Northwest 
Grain De ,1ers’ Association estimate the 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alerta 
cron for 1917, as foUows :—

Wheat, 18,800,000 acres at 14.9 bushels 
a acre, 205,620,000 bushels.

Oats, 7,470,000 acres at 29.1 bushela 
per acre, 217,877.000 bushels.

Barley, 1,400,000 acres at 23.2 bushels 
per acre, 82,480,000 bushels.

Flax, 690,000 acres at 8 bushels per 
acre, 5,520,000 bushels.

A. allsr.

:

are
woods.

Ltd.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
London, Sept. 13—The stock market 

developed a steadier tone today in sym
pathy with Russian Issues, which were 
a shade firmer on the latest Russian 

and the recovery in exchange to 
340 to 845. The dealings, however, were 
not materially expanded. Gilt-edged se
curities were steadily maintained, rub
bers and oils were active and firmer, and 
mines were in good demand, but Argen
tine rails were depressed and Ameri
cans dull.

Money was in increased demand and 
discount rates were quiet.

SEE NO CHANCE OF
LOWER MEAT PRICES

AT THE PRESENT TIME.!
cess streets.

Garanti, and queen streets.
Oar. èOeen and Carmarthen streets. 
Cot Sydney and St. James street*.

Washington, Sept 18—That a decrease 
in the prevailing high- meat prices can
not be expected unless^ cattle production 
greatly Is stimulated, was among today’s 
developments at a national conference of 
meat packers here. With no possibility 
of an abatement in the allies’ demands, 
prospects are that prices will be main
tained at their present level unless the 
desired expansion of the industry is real
ized.

H Carmarthen street, between Duke end Orengs news

Cor. Drown and Dation streets.
Dor: St. James end prince Wm. streets 
Opr. poke and Wentworth streets.
Car. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
Car. firltted» and charlotte streets.

U Set. Pitt uadst James streets

THE CHILDREN’S HOME
1

“But we have done more than pass re
solutions. Laboring men have demon
strated their patriotism by their enlist
ments. Out of the 160,000 members of 
the various labor unians in Canada, 
there have been 22,500 enlistments. In 
Toronto alone there have been 4,883 en
listments up to December 81, 1916, in ad
dition to 1,006 reservists, which is not 
only a great credit to organized labor as 
a whole, but reflects credit on the city. 
Those figures demonstrate that organized 
labor, which generally speaks for unor
ganized labor, has set an example to the 
rest of the Dominion, for figures show 
that if other classes in Canada had en
listed in the same proportion as have the 
laboring men there would now be a Can
adian army of not only the half-million 
asked for by the premier, but a million, 
and that without conscription. And 
those figures are taken from statistics 
compiled by the government itself, and 
not by the labor organization.
Unfair Charges Made.

“Perhaps you are asking why I make 
such a comparison. It is because state
ments have been made in many public 
places, in which there have been infer
ences that the labor movement is not 

! loyal to the king and country. As to the 
issue of conscription itself, I will recall 
that the official attitude of the labor con
gress was absolute opposition. They op
posed conscription in language just as 
strong as that with which they endorsed 
the cause of the allies. But, after every
thing has been said against It, after the 
question has been threshed out in almost 
every industrial centre and by our repre
sentatives in . parliament, we find that 
the representatives of the people have ; 
declared by an almost overwhelming 
majority that conscription is to be law, 
and in so far as I represent the labor 
congress I want to say that the laboring 
people, as represented by that congress, 
wiU accept and obey that law. But let 
me add, we believe that when conscrip
tion becomes law it should be applied aU 
around, that wealth should be conscript
ed as well as men.”
Claim Right to Strike.

1 9t ilOflOa
opposite Ctiristies’ factory. 
e«&r and Hazen streeta.Cor.. * Kxmooth street.

; B Gen. rnk

67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth end Hit ! ft Carleton etreet, on Calvin chtizoh.
: e General Public Hospital.
8 Cotton MOI, Ooaiifùav Bay private.
68 Steiu street, opposite Veters Tanne 
64 Cor. Clarence and Krin street*.
71 cor. King and fitt «traita

■ 71 King street east, near Carmarthen.
, » Breeze's corner. KMgnquaro.

NORTH BHD BOXER

PLEASANT OUTING 
A very pleasant outing was held by 

the lady employes of T. McAvity & 
Sons on last Saturday, when a com 
roast was held on the beach at Gondola 
Point. The Misses Henderson of Fair 
Vale afterwards entertained the girls to 
music and dancing at their home. After 
singing “For They Are Jolly Good Fel
lows,” and tendering their hostesses a 
vote of thanks, the party broke up about 
midnight, a thorough good time having 
been spent by all.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

National League:—Pittsburg at St. 
Louis, clear; New York at Boston (two 
games), dear; Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 
two games, dear.

American League—Boston at New 
York, dear; Philadelphia at Washington, 
dear. • -?*' i

International League—Newark
Providence, dear; Richmond at Balti
more, dear; Buffalo at Rochester, dear; 
Montreal at Toronto, dear.

of the «T

for there.

Of Course

Berlin, Sept. 13, via Amsterdam.—Re
garding the Swedish-Argentlnian dis
closures the Vossiche Zeitung says that 
to reproach Sweden with any violation 
of neutrality would be completely un- 

* justified and should be disproved by 
statements from German and Swedish 
official quarters.

?For Cash TomorrowMERELY A POTSDAM TRICK atStetsons Wl)
.Oor. Main an*Bridge» 
Electric Car «bed. Main 
Cor. Adelaide,end Nrffwi 
So. 6 Engine House, Ml 
DougU&lve., opposite 1 
Douglas Ave., Benflev i

(Halifax Chronicle.)
It is conceivable that but few of these 

newcomers among us, whom it is now 
proposed to disfranchise, have made as 
close an approach to the practice of dis
loyalty to their country as did Sir Robert 
himself in 1910 and 1911. It wiU be re
membered that he first supported a well- 
considered proposal providing for the 
naval defence of Canada in just such an 
emergency as did actually occur four 
years afterwards. It will also be fresh 
In the memory of all Canadians that 
when Sir Robert found that this scheme 
did not meet with the approbation of the 
Nationalists of Quebec he made a 
shameful volte face and opposed what 
he had at first so strongly supported.

Sir Robert Borden’s manifesto Issued 
to the people of Canada In 1911 as cir
culated In the Province of Quebec, con
tained those words:—“A Canadian 
navy in time of war would probably 
result in a useless sacrifice of many valu
able lives.” In the manifesto circulated 
among the people of Nova Scotia, these 
words were eliminated. They were in- 
tended to Influence, and did influence, 
the Nationalists of Quebec to vote 
against and overthrow a government
rwar'Œ‘his stee^TentuateLThere 35c. Home-made Pickles 

words, when written, were contrary to i 35c. Home-made Chow.
the interests of Canada and of the Brit- j^e Beans...........................
ish Empire and to that extent they were 
disloyal and closely approached thr.
treasonable. They were accepted as a Cod Trimmings..................
pledge by the Nationalists of Quebec j lb. block Shortening 
and they secured for Sir Robert a sup- | j jb. block Pure Lard.

ort without which he could never have Orison
Deen prime minister of Canada. He . 1 1-* ID. tm VT1SC0.... 
implemented this pledge. Canada was 25c. bottle Egar’s Bennett. . . 22c.
without a navy when war broke out aml 25c. bottle H. P. Sauce...............22c.

M ASSIE—In this city on the 18th had ”, Xtrrii^lnd Japan" T5c. pkge. Acme Starch. . 12 l-2c.
inst., Margaret A, wife of Louis Mas- defended coast Unes would , 20c. pkge. Cream Starch: .... 17c.
sie, leaving her husband and two sons bcen open to German attack. ! Kellogg’s Cornflakes...............
‘° (Hamilton papers pleare copy). ! W= have not heard that proposed gOc. ti Onion Salt for

Funeral from her late residence, 226 -to disfranchie point of view June Cheese for......
Brussels street, Saturday at 380 to hknJrtisans was probably considered ! Canada Cream Cheese

a0ttenT h,gh ma“- Frie?dS a^fp^ PQUdam^rick. Pimento Cheese.............

TANGUAY-At 145 Duke street on ---------'^joTES. I 25c‘ P0* MacLaren’s Cheese.. 22c.
September 10th, infant son of Mr. and W AK raj j Special Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk,
Mrs. Arthur Tanguay. Spanish naval officers who, under the; Only 49c. lb.

MAHER—At his residence, 441 Main new agreement among France, Great 1fMK hn(r Sno.nT.
street, on 12th inst., Henry Maher, leav- i}ritain and Germany, will control and K ID. ag buga........................    .
ing four daughters to mourn. supervise hospital ships, have arrived at 20 lb. bag Sugar..................................ipl.JO

Funeral will take place at 8.45 on Toulon, to take up their duties. Several 24 ]b. bag R. H. Flour................... $1.69
Friday morning to St. Peter’s church for Qf tbem will be sent to Salonikl to oper-
solemn requiem high mass. Friends in- there. _ , m/yrr PT fin APR
vited to attend. According to the Manchester Guard- TOILET BOATS

ian, American medical officers will next 15c. ( astlle With Wash cloth. IOC. 
week take over charge of the military 45e Rosario in Amber or green, 
hospitals in Manchester, Sanford, Liver- i . 1? 1_2C.
pool, Leeds, Birmingham and Cardiff, j ^ ^ ^ ^ 1„2c.

WORD ABOUT SOLDIER
Mrs. Thomas Bryton, next of kin of pQR HAND CLEANING, ETC. 

number 444,978, Pte. CaUahan McCarthy, ^ pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser. . . "

SkryaiMsrssrjsl <**»-*, ■ ...............-, „
110c. pkge. Snowflake Ammonia, 9c 
! 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia... 17c.
I 2 pkgs. Lux Powder 

London, Sept. 13—British naval air- 2 pkgs. Soap Powder 
craft on Tuesday and Wednesday rop- g cabeg Lenox Soap. 
ped several tons of bombs on German 
miUtary estabUshments in Belgium, hit-
ting their objectives and causing heavy 5 cakes Gold Soap 

I explosions. 25c. tin Chlorinated Lime.... 21c.
29c.

'a.
1 Ave., Beetley «tree* «he

fwc*
. Warner*» Mitt, 
choel houee, Holly street

, poBoe sratton. 
fctreet, éfipofùtc Harrison street, 
street. Hosd Long Wharf.
La's JTouadry

I
128 M

Cor.
'HBIM.$5

STYLE ! STYLE ! STYLE f*
AT OUR FALL OPENING OF :

it
Cor. Cats 

Ain street,
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths/ 50c.
N

Ü f *rdL.g,a Foundry 
til street, Opposite Union Depot, 

diet» How"Ï5]We.
e House, dty roaa. 

and Burpee MEN’S s YOUTHS 
CLOTHING

>
BIRTHS siî w*

uÿx
Avenue.t

j streets.841061. bt*al«T and \t
866 flehofieltP*TerraceTANGUAY—At 146 Duke street, on 

September 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Tanguay, a son.

EVANS—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Evans of Halifax, formerly of St. John, 
on Sept. 11, a son, Frank Richard.

«
HSi ue*yr vraiurtm

streeta 1ft iesr
an

Ï Oor. OUT Road 
1 Marsh Bridge, or.____ « street.

d Bouee. Marsh toad.

WMT WU> BOXES.
4*2 At 1. 0. K.I

UN. B. e.itttien,
U Market pkôey» 

1 * Albert ana Mun

wharf, 
y street
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s
nette âtreétaMARRIAGES and ■utreets.

eatre^w.La sn
atresia If you want to ful

ly realize what the 
word “style” meant, 
come in and let us 
show you our newest 
arrivals in Men’s and 
Young Men’s Fall 
Clothing.

Lu GIDERSTINE-SWEBT — InVAN
Trinity church, Broadway, New York, 
by Rev. George B. Cox, on Wednesday, 
August 29, 1917, Wilfrid Van Iderstine 
of Passaic, New Jersey, to Florence B. 
Sweet, of Fairville, N.B.

r -Ottti
$6 'FtPifer and Lu 
86 Bt. Patrick’s Hail, 8L Jehn street and Cttp

Line rood.
m Mo. eJinrine House, King street 
118 Oor. Ludlow and Water streeta.
114 Cor. King sad Market place.
U5 Middle street Old Port

. sqd Umou streeta 
toetlon street Band point 
. Queen sad Victoria streeta.

118 Cor. Lancaster and Bt. James street*
212 Cor. Bt. John and W a teen streets.
813 Cor. Winslow sad Watson streets.
214 winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes et No. 214. 
m C. P. E. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Perl shed.
824. Prince street, near J>ykonxan-e corns* ------ -

stree
»

Heaton’s English Pickles.... 12o.
.. 29c. 
.. 29c. 

28c. qt.

J

J»
Oor29c.5 lbs. Rolled Oats

DEATHS 12c. lb.
24c. Touching upon the question of strikes, 

Mr. tiraper declared that labor men in
sist upon maintaining that right to fight 
for the increased wages necessary to 
enable their families to meet the ad
vanced cost of living. It had been found 
that certain employers had invoked the 
injunction method to prevent members 
of labor unions canvassing for members 
among non-union men, and he 
such employers that the labor organiza
tion intends to fight such injunctions. 
“Let me say to employers of labor,” he. 
added, “that just now, when we should 
be bending every effort to beat the ene
my, is no time for employers to he 
launching injunctions against the men 
who are trying to get the wages neces
sary to meet the increased cost of living/’ 

In speaking from a personal standpoint, 
D. A. Carey emphasized the point that 
no conscription had been necessary to 
induce organized labor to do its share in 
the war. Labor men, he added, had been 

the first to offer their services

SMITH—In this city on September 
18, Myrtle Irene, aged three months, In
fant child of Charles and Alma Smith P 
of 108 Thome avenue. °

Funeral on Friday at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment at Smithtown. Kings county.

I’m saying this to 
those who never 
wore “Henderson 
Clothes. ’ ’ Our regu
lar customers have 
come to know “Hen
derson Clothes” for 
“style,” “quality” 
and satisfaction of 
saving.

29c.
43c.

DEATH OF A CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of 108 

Thorne avenue^will have the sympathy 
of their friends in the loss of their in
fant child, Myrtle Irene, aged three 
months, whose death occurred this morn
ing.

10c med
15c.

27c. lb.
9c. Halifax Bank Gearings

Halifax, N.S, Sept. 13.—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ending today were 
$2,964596; for,last year, $2,390,168, and 
for 1915, $2,081,882.

9c.
I am featuring for 

the young men the 
new military models 
in overcoats, in belt 
all round, inverted 
blunt and trench ef
fects.

1
$ i|1§| I |

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

among
after the first call for men, and the result 

many sorrowing homes today. But 
those men had offered themselves to the 
country because they had been reared ill 
n school which teaches them to do the 
right thing. Labor, he declared, nerds 
no eulogy and no defence, for actions 
speak the loudest. His strong appeal 
for the employers and the labor repre
sentatives to get closer together In order 
that many misunderstandings might lie 
avoided. “Don’t have* the Idea any 
longer,” he appealed, "that organized 
labor Is always looking for trouble, tlial 
we arc opposed to advancement, for, a* 
a matter Pf fact, our members are will 
Ing to lay down their lives t hat I hi 
future may see even better times ami 
that the Industries which they represen; 
may be preserved.”

Early edo 'tion 
means choicer and 
wider assortments.

1Bracelet
Watches.

was

CARDS or THANKS ■HMr. and Mrs. Archibald Craig and 
family wish to thank their many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy during 
their recent bereavement.

Priced from $15,00 
to $80.00It will be a treat for every 

woman to examine the bracelet 
watches at Sharpe’s. We invite 
you to do so whether you in
tend to purchase or not.

We have been fortunate in se
curing a good stock of these 
dainty, sensible, timepieces In 
gold-filled cases with 15 jewel
ed Swiss movements. These 
watches we recommend and 
guarantee. The price» ate $12, 
$15 and $17.

WOJi
9c.

17c. “Henderson Oothos”
known to hundreds 

of men as clothes of dis
tinction,

Co. are

More Effective Bombing. 20c.These Saving Days 9c.
23c.Grape-Nuts 30c.5 cakes Sunlight Soap A. E. HERDER30c.

is more appreciated
A Mads ef whole K 

M grains — rich, ^ 
■ flavory, concen- ■ 
% trated nourish- M 
^ ment.

35c. tin Saniflush 500,000 in the Armies,
Riot in Armour Plant

Kansas City, Sept. 18—A riot in which puRE QOLD PUDDINGS 
more than 2,000 striking packing houseemployes and their sympathizers partiel- , Have advanced to 3 oc. pkge.

pated, took place last night In Armour Our Sale Price, Only 110. Jewelers and Opticians,

Gilbert’s Grocery |”
others were sent to hospital», ^ 11 ... —

In emphasising the declarations of tin 
other speakers, Alderman Joseph till* 
boos showed that there are now eve. 
(100,00 members of organized labor fight
ing In the armies of the allies,

"It may be true," he added, “that we 
have labored incessantly for peaee, but Q

MEN’S CLOTHIERLLSharpe 4Son
Made to Order and Ready-to-Wear
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